MEET THE NEEDS OF WOMEN GLOBALLY

WITH PROVEN, EFFECTIVE, FERTILITY AWARENESS-BASED FAMILY PLANNING METHODS.

Based on Standard Days Method®, the CycleBeads app can be used to plan or prevent pregnancy by simply tracking a woman’s period start dates. Designed for women with cycles between 26 and 32 days long, it has been proven +95% effective with correct use in efficacy studies. This method has been used by almost 4 million women worldwide.

HIGHLIGHTED FEATURES

- Natural - NO side effects
- Proven effective - +95% as shown in clinical studies
- Works for women with cycles between 26-32 days
- Simple - Uses just a woman's period start dates to identify fertile days
- Notifications sent proactively on key cycle days
- Good communication tool. Facilitates communication between partners & with health care providers
- Works in a variety of cultural contexts
- No cost

www.CycleBeads.com